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1. Rodzina
Zad. 1. Lucas – uncle, Molly – aunt, Oscar and Sophia – cousins, Tom – dad, Rosy – mum, Joseph
– uncle, Lucy – aunt, Isabel – cousin
Zad. 2. 1. father, 2. sister, 3. uncle, 4. husband, 5. nephew, 6. son, 7. aunt, 8. wife, 9. children,
10. niece, 11. baby, 12. fiancé
Zad. 3. 1. grandfather, 2. aunt, 3. brother-in-law, 4. nephew, 5. grandson, 6. daughter, 7. brother, 8. mother-in-law, 9. step-father, 10. goddaughter, 11. fiancé, 12. husband
Zad. 4. 1. mother-in-law, 2. father-in-law, 3.sister-in-law, 4. grandson
Zad. 5. 1. F, 2. T, 3. F, 4. F, 5. T
Zad. 6. np.: My name’s Monica and I’m 11 years old. I’m an only child. My father is a teacher. He’s
40. His name’s John. He’s got three sisters. My mum is an architect. She’s 38. Her name’s Agnes.
She’s an only child. We’ve got two cats. They are fantastic. Their names are Mike and Boris.
Zad. 7. 1. b, 2. b, 3. a, 4. c, 5. a, 6. b, 7. b, 8. b, 9. a, 10. b
Zad. 8. 1. have got, 2. have got, 3. has got, 4. has got, 5. has got, 6. has got, 7. has got, 8. have
got, 9. have got, 10. have got, 11. has got, 12. have got
Zad. 9 A. 1. your – twój, 2. his – jego, 3. her – jej, 4. its – jego/tego, 5. our – nasz, 6. your – wasz,
7. their – ich, B. 1. his , 2.our, 3. Her, 4. Your, 5. Its, 6. your, 7. their, C. 1. hers, 2. his, 3. ours, 4.
theirs, 5. yours, 6. mine, D. Whose ruler is it?, 2. Whose doll is it?, 3. Whose cup is it?, 4. Whose
car is it?, 5. Whose hamster is it?, 6. Whose computer is it?, 7. Whose plane is it?, 8. Whose
pencil is it?
Zad. 10. 1. am, 2. has got, 3. Are, 4. is, 5. is, 6. have got, 7. is, 8. have got. 9. has got, 10. is, 11.
is, 12. has got, 13. is, 14. have got, 15. has got, 16. have got, 17. is, 19. has got, 20. have got
Zad. 12. 1. ’s, 2. ’ 3.’s, 4.’s, 5. ’
Zad. 13. 1. np. godddaughter, godfather, grandchildren, granddaughter, grandson, 2. np.
mother, mother-in-law, 3.np. sister, son, son-in-law, 4. np. dad, daughter, 5. np. father, fatherin-law, 6.np. brother, brother-in-law, 7. np. child, cousin

2. Człowiek
Zad. 2. np. My name’s Kate. I’m a short girl. My eyes are brown and my hair is red. I’m wearing
a red dress and black shoes.
Zad. 3. np. My best friend is Ann. She is a short girl. Her eyes and hair are brown. She is great!
Zad. 4. Przykładowy opis: William Shakespeare has got medium-length hair and a moustache.
He is wearing a white shirt and a dark jacket. He is young and handsome.
Zad. 5. 1. unsociable, 2. ugly, 3. slim, 4. boring, 5. wise/intelligent, 6. sad, 7. mean, 8. careless, 9.
unfriendly, 10. impatient, 11. dishonest, 12. short, 13. polite, 14. hard-working, 15. bad, 16. slim
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Zad. 6. Pionowo: impatient, bald, shorts, fat, witty, fringe, friendly, shoe, slim. Poziomo: suit,
socks, wise, tights, rude, pretty. 1. impatient, 2. bald, 3. shorts, 4. fat, 5. witty, 6. fringe, 7. friendly, 8. shoe, 9. slim, 10. suit, 11. socks, 12. wise, 13. tights, 14. rude, 15. pretty
Zad. 7. Clothes: shoes, anorak, skirt, shorts, tracksuit, sandals, scarf, wellingtons, gloves, Colours: beige, light blue, yellow, purple, orange, brown, black, red, green, Body: head, leg, eyelashes, cheek, eyes, eyebrows, lips, face, nose, hair, Character: tidy, careful, unfriendly, stupid,
talkative, sociable, shy, slow, moody, wise
Zad. 8. przykładowe części garderoby i dodatki: a dress, tights, shoes, a scarf, a necklace, earrings, a hat
Zad. 9.
stopień równy

stopień wyższy

stopień najwyższy

interesting

more interesting

the most interesting

pretty

prettier

the prettiest

big

bigger

the biggest

slow

slower

the slowest

Zad. 10.
stopień równy

stopień wyższy

stopień najwyższy

nice

nicer

the nicest

tall

taller

the tallest

happy

happier

the happiest

patient

more patient

the most patient

nosy

nosier

the nosiest

talkative

more talkative

the most talkative

stupid

more stupid

the most stupid

young

younger

the youngest

honest

more honest

the most honest

lazy

lazier

the laziest

mean

meaner

the meanest

intelligent

more intelligent

the most intelligent

small

smaller

the smallest
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Zad. 11.
stopień równy

stopień wyższy

stopień najwyższy

good, well

better

the best

many, much

more

the most

bad

worse

the worst

far

further/farther

the furthest/the farthest

little

less

the least

Zad. 12. 1. Eve is younger than Emily., 2. Brian is the most handsome of all., 3. Laura is as intelligent
as Susan., 4. Claire is as slim as her sister., 5. Mike is the wisest of all., 6. Henry is richer than Tom.
Zad. 13: np. Mike is taller than John. John is wiser than Mike. Mike is as funny as John. John is
more helpful than Mike. John is more careful than Mike. Mike is older than John. John is fatter
than Mike. Mike is more tolerant than John. John is more punctual than Mike. Mike is more
polite than John.
Zad. 14 A.: beard, eyelids, moustache, ambitious, impatient, nosy, wise, cap, sandals, suit, brunette, face, slim, boring, lazy, shy, witty, dress, scarf, tights, eyebrows, hair,ugly, forgetful,
modest, slow, blouse, gloves, skirt, uniform. D. Załóż buty!, Take off your coat!, Mam na sobie T-shirt., It’s fashionable., Jestem zmartwiony., I’m bored., G. teść, narzeczony, bratanek/
siostrzeniec, sierota, mother-in-law, cousin, niece, brother-in-law

3. Zdrowie
Zad. 1. head – głowa, hair, – włosy, eyes – oczy, nose – nos, neck – szyja, knees – kolana, legs –
nogi, hands – ręce, mouth – usta, cheeks – policzki
Zad. 2. Body: tongue, thumb, wrist, shoulder, nose, Person: surgeon, doctor, nurse, patient,
dentist Adverb: seldom, always, hardly ever, never, every hour
Zad. 3. 1. seems, problem, 2. first aid kit, 3. well/soon, 4. ambulance, 5. doctor, 6. headache, 7.
allergic, 8. prescription, 9. should/see, 10. bleeding.
Zad. 4. 1. unhealthy, 2. Laughter, 3. broken, 4. should, 5. chemist’s, 6. painkiller, 7.nurse, 8. ill,
9. blind, 10. deaf.
Zad. 5. 1. B, 2. D, 3. C, 4.A
Zad. 6. 1. M, 2. A, 3. I, 4. L, 5. K, 6. Ł, 7. J., 8. F., 9. E, 10. H, 11. G, 12. D, 13. C, 14. B
Zad. 7 A. 1. She often calls her doctor. – Ona często dzwoni do swojego lekarza., 2. She hardly ever takes aspirin. – Ona prawie nigdy nie bierze aspiryny., 3. They seldom take these
pills. – Oni rzadko biorą te pigułki., 4. You sometimes drink lemon juice. – Czasami pijesz sok
cytrynowy., B. 1. -s, 2. -, 3. -es, 4. -, 5. -, 6. -s, 7. -, 8. -es, 9. -, 10. -s, C. 1. Does he need a painkiller?,
He doesn’t need a painkiller. , 2. Does he take this medicine every hour? He doesn’t take this
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medicine every hour., 3. Do they often visit us in hospital? They don’t often visit us in hospital.,
4. Do you like this doctor? You don’t like this doctor. D. 1. When does Emily stay in bed?, 2. Who
does Tom like?, 3. How often does Ann take a painkiller?, 4. When does Kate visit her dentist?,
5. What time does this patient wake up?, 6. Who do they know?, 7. What does he often buy?,
8. What does Mary want to be? 9. Who does he understand?, 10. What time does this nurse
come back home?
Zad. 8 A. arm, bone, ear, face, hair, heart, mouth, skin, toe, back, cheek, elbow, finger, hand,
knee, neck, stomach, tongue, chest, eye, foot, feet, head, leg, nose, throat, tooth, teeth., D. 1.
alergia, 2. przeziębienie, zimno, 3. fever, 4. headache, 5. sore throat, 6. ból zęba, 7.często, 8.
zwykle, 9. rzadko, 10. kaszel, kaszleć, 11. hospital, 12. medicine, 13. środek przeciwbólowy, 14.
pigułki, 15. backache, 16. ból ucha, 17. grypa, 18. wysypka, 19. stomachache, 20. always, 21.
sometimes, 22. never, 23. dentist, 24. doctor, 25. chory, 26. nurse, 27. patient, 28. symptoms.,
1. Mam alergię na orzechy. 2. I’m bleeding. 3. You should stay in bed., 4. I have (got) a sore
throat., 5. Powiedz „Aaa”!, 6. W czym tkwi problem?, 7. Zadzwoń po karetkę!, 8. Get well soon!
G. chrześniak, macocha, szwagierka, synowa, wnuk, wąsy, pulchny, przystojny, nieuprzejmy,
nieuczciwy, baby, cousin, orphan, relatives, parents-in-law, brunet, beard, shy, witty

4. Praca
Zad. 1. policeman, painter, janitor, postman, cook, waiter, shoemaker, farmer, vet, teacher,
hairdresser, sailor, driver, musician, soldier
Zad. 2. 1. B, 2. A, 3. C, 4. E, 5. D, 6. F., 2. A receptionist works in a hotel. 3. A chef works in a restaurant., 4. A nurse works in a hospital., 5. A tour guide works in a travel agency. 6. A teacher
works at school.
Zad. 3. 1. a vet, 2. a doctor, 3. a mechanic, 4. a teacher
Zad. 4. plumber, waitress, musician, cook, janitor, composer, dentist, director, driver, farmer,
housewife, shoemaker
Zad. 5. 1. She works as a waitress. – Ona pracuje jako kelnerka., 2. We work as secretaries. –
Pracujemy jako sekretarze/sekretarki., 3. I want to be a hairdresser. – Chcę być fryzjerką., 4.
I don’t want to be a singer. – Nie chcę być piosenkarką/piosenkarzem., 5. My younger sister
would like to be a beautician. – Moja młodsza sistra chciałaby być kosmetyczką. , 6. What is
your occupation? – Jaki jest twój zawód?./Kim jesteś z zawodu?, 7. My best friend is unemployed. – Mój najlepszy przyjaciel jest bezrobotny., 8. My cousin doesn’t work. – Mój kuzyn/
moja kuzynka nie pracuje., 9. I’m looking for a job. – Szukam pracy., 10. My grandmother is
a pensioner. – Moja babcia jest emerytką.
Zad. 6. 1. -er, 2.-el, 3. -er, 4. -an, 5. -ist, 6. -ide, 7. -er
Zad. 7. 1. for, 2. at, 3. as, 4. in, 5. at, 6. on
Zad. 8. Proponowane zdania: 1. should be patient., 2. should be brave., 3. should be crazy.,
4. should be talented., 5. should be friendly., 6. should be creative., 7. should be sociable., 8.
should be careful. (np. 1. A teacher should be wise., 2. A firefighter should be brave., 3. A fash-
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ion designer should be creative., 5. A flight attendant should be helpful., 6. A dressmaker
should be careful., 7. A tour guide should be talkative., 8. A vet should be good.)
Zad. 9. Proponowane zdania: 1.shouldn’t be messy., 2. shouldn’t be dishonest., 3. shouldn’r
be impolite., 4. shouldn’t be rude., 5. shouldn’t be moody., 6. shouldn’t be shy., 7. shouldn’t be
stupid., 8. shouldn’t be lazy. (np. 1. A beautician shouldn’t be impolite., 2. A politician shouldn’t
be dishonest., 3. A civil servant shouldn’t be messy., 4. A receptionist shouldn’t be impolite.,
5. A model shouldn’t be shy., 6. A singer shouldn’t be unsociable., 7. A dentist shouldn’t be
impatient., 8. A mechanic shouldn’t be slow.)
Zad. 10. 1. judge, 2. haidresser, 3. composer, 4. janitor, 5. journalist, 6. writer, 7. soldier, 8.
lawyer.
Zad. 11. 1. He can be a mechanic., 2. She can be a doctor., 3. She can be a model., 4. She can be
a cook/chef. , 5. She can be an actress.
Zad. 12. 1. Peter isn’t interested in computer games., 2. Elvis is interested in swimming., 3.
Justin isn’t interested in cooking., 4. Christine is interested in sport., 5. Emma is interested in
basketball.
Zad. 14. np. I would like to be a teacher because I like children and I’m intelligent, helpful and
creative.
Zad. 15 A. actress, composer, firefighter, janitor, lawyer, nurse, policeman, postman, secretary, receptionist, housewife, barber, cook, writer, journalist, mechanic, pilot, policewoman,
vet, shoemaker, teacher, hairdresser, waiter, dressmaker, singer, judge, musician, plumber,
politician, tailor, soldier, tourguide, beautician., D. 1. I want to be a dentist., 2. I would like
to be a lawyer., 3. I don’t want to be a teacher., 4. My mum works as a hairdresser., 5. My dad
works as a postman., 6. My aunt doesn’t work., 7. What’s your profession/job?, 8. My neighbour
is a pensioner., 9. I’m interested in biology., 10. My uncle is looking for a job now., 11. What is
your son interested in?

5. Szkoła
Zad. 1. scissors – nożyczki, pen – długopis, calculator – kalkulator, notebook – zeszyt, ruler –
linijka, rubber – gumka, glue – klej, paints – farby, paintbrush – pędzel, register – dziennik
Zad. 3. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Zad. 4. np. kolejno: My favourite subject is English., I have it on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays., I never cheat., I like wearing T-shirts and jeans., Yes, I do., My favourite teacher is tall.
She’s got long dark hair and big blue eyes., She is wise, creative and punctual., I usually put
some books, notebooks and a pencil case into my schoolbag.
Zad. 5. A good teacher should be: friendly, fair, ambitious, patient, witty, strict.
A good teacher shouldn’t be: boring, forgetful, impatient, rude.
Zad. 7. 1. There is, 2. There are, 3. There is, 4. There are, 5. There are, 6. There is.
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Zad. 8. 1. What is your favourite subject?, 2. Listen and repeat!, 3. Stand up!, 4. Don’t cheat!,
5. I’m sorry I’m late., 6. Put it away., 7. Don’t play truant!, 8. I’m good at physics. , 9. I’m bad at
Russian., 10. I attend primary school., 11. My sister attends secondary school., 12. My favourite
subject is Science., 13. I don’t have to go to school on Sundays., 14. I mustn’t eat in class.
Zad. 9. 1. F, 2. T, 3. F 4. F, 5. F., 6. T, 7.F
Zad. 10. 1. an exam, 2. an exam, 3. homework, 4. your book, your exercise book, homework, exercises, an exam, 5. your book, your exercise book, primary school., 6. your book, your exercise
book, primary school., 7. primary school
Zad. 11. 1. science, biology., 2. German/ English/ Russian/ Spanish/ French, 3. P.E., 4. history
Zad. 12 A. science, Spanish, technology, chemistry, biology, geography, physics, music, calculator, crib notes, dictionary, paintbrush, rubber, textbook, board, classmate, dictation, foreign
languages, history, maths/mathematics, physical education, coloured pencils, correction pen,
glue, pencil case, ruler, break, chalk, classroom, exam, religious studies. D. 1. Do you have/
Have you got any brothers or sisters?, 2. I’m an only child., 3. They are married., 4. Put on your
shoes., 5. I’m wearing black shoes., 6. Where is the nearest hospital?, 7. I like my boss.

6. Dom
Zad. 1. chimney – komin, bucket – wiadro, vacuum cleaner – odkurzacz, curtains – zasłony, bed
– łóżko, lamp – lampa, carpet – dywan, wall – ściana, roof – dach, bath/bathtub – wanna, shampoo – szampon, armchair – fotel, wardrobe – szafa, stairs – schody, fridge – lodówka, cooker
– kuchenka, dishwasher – zmywarka, cupboard – kredens, window – okno, bookshelf – półka
na książki, table – stół, chairs – krzesła, TV set – telewizor, fireplace – kominek, sofa – sofa,
washing machine – pralka
Zad. 2. Living room: wardrobe, table, chair, books, sofa, carpet, TV set, armchair, mirror, lamp,
Bedroom: duvet, wardrobe, table, chair, books, armchair, mirror, sheey, lamp, pillow,
Bathroom: shower, toilet paper, shampoo, washing machine, soap dish, washbasin, towel, mirror, hairdryer, lamp, Kitchen: frying pan, cup, dishwasher, fork, table, chair, knife, spoon, pot,
mug, plate, lamp, kettle, jar, glass.
Zad. 3. 1. There are some spoons and forks on the table., 2. Are there any mugs in the kitchen?,
3. Is there any jam in the jar?, 4. There are three sofas in the linving room., 5. There aren’t any
books on the bookshelf., 6. There isn’t any toilet paper in the bathroom.
Zad. 4. 1. Yes, there is., 2. No, there aren’t., 3. Yes, there is., 4. No, there isn’t., 5. Yes, there are/
There’s one sofa.
Zad. 5. 1. behind, 2. on, 3. trees, 4. big, 5. rooms
Zad. 6. 1. It’s in the living room., 2. It’s behind the house., 3. It’s in the bathroom., 4. It’s in the
bedroom., 5. It’s under the table., 6. It’s between the rubber and the ruler., 7. It’s next to the
hospital., 8. It’s in front of the house., 9. It’s in the fridge.
Zad. 7. np. This is my room. There is a desk next to my bed. There are two chairs opposite the
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door and there’s a poster on the wall.
Zad. 8. Kolor zielony: in front of, between, next to, under, in, on, over, behind, Kolor żółty:
table, desk, sofa, wardrobe, armchair, chair, Kolor czerwony: bedroom, cellar, bathroom, guest
room, living room, lift, Kolor niebieski: iron, pot, sink, toothbrush, fireplace, kettle, cup, frying
pan, mug, knife, carpet, blanket, ceiling, cooker, dishwasher
Zad. 9. Odpowiedź własna, np. 1. I sometimes take out the rubbish., 2. I often empty the dishwasher., 3. I never wash up., 4. I sometimes dust the bookshelves., 5. I never set the table.
Zad. 10. 1. Turn up the radio!, Don’t turn up the radio!, 2. Set the table!, Don’t set the table!, 3.
Close the window!, Don’t close the window!, 4. Turn on the TV set!, Don’t turn on the TV set!
Zad. 11 A. 5 przykładowych wyrazów na B – bath, bed, blanket, bucket, basin. 5 wyrazów na D –
dishwasher, door, desk, drawer, duvet. 5 wyrazów na S – shampoo, sheet, showet, sink, sofa. B
Living room (przykładowo): TV set, sofa, lamp, carpet, table, Bathroom: soap dish, toilet paper,
shampoo, shower, bath., Kitchen: pot, kettle, mug, cup, dishwasher. E. 1. My neighbours have
got twins., 2. My sister would like to have curly hair., 3. This singer is handsome., 4. My favourite teacher is talkative and witty., 5. I’m bored., 6. His mother-in-law is wearing a black skirt., 7.
I’d like to be a pilot., 8. I attend primary school., 9. My favourite subject is P.E.

7. Czas wolny
Zad. 1. camera – aparat fotograficzny, board game – gra planszowa, chess – szachy, crossword
puzzles – krzyżówki, books – książki.
Zad. 2. 1. sightseeing, 2. karate, 3. hobby, 4. theatre, 5.singing, 6.painting
Zad. 3. 1. C, 2. G, 3. B, 4. F, 5. E, 6. D, 7. A
Zad. 4. 1. play/collect, 2. do/watch, 3. play, 4. watch, 5. do, 6. go, 7. listen, 8. collect.
Zad. 5. 1. 1. What about baking a cake?, 1.2. How about baking a cake?, 1.3. Would you like to
bake a cake?, 1.4. Do you feel like baking a cake?, 1. 5. Do you fancy baking a cake?, 1.6. Do
you want to bake a cake?, 1.7. Lets’s bake a cake!, 2.1. What about going to the theatre?, 2.2.
How about going to the theatre?, 2.3. Would you like to go to the theatre?, 2.4. Do you feel
like going to the theatre?, 2.5. Do you fancy going to the thatre?, 2.6. Do you want to go to the
theatre?, 2.7. Lets’s go to the theatre!, 3.1. What about singing a song?, 3.2. How about singing
a song?, 3.3. Would you like to sing a song?, 3.4. Do you feel like singing a song?, 3.5. Do you
fancy singing a song?, 3.6. Do you want to sing a song?, 3.7. Let’s sing a song!
Zad. 6. That’s a good idea! :), I’d love to.:), No, thanks :(, Maybe another time :(, With pleasure
:), I’m too busy :(, Sorry, I can’t :(.
Zad. 7. Proponowane reakcje: 1. I’d love to., 2. I’m too busy., 3. That’s a good idea., 4. Maybe
another time., 5. Sorry, I can’t., 6. Great!
Zad. 8. 1.b, 2. a., 3. a., 4. b, 5. a, 6. b
Zad. 9. 1. to, 2. in, 3. at, 4. about, 5. at, 6. of
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Zad. 10. np. 1. I’m interested in fashion., 2. My best friend likes playing computer games at
weekends., 3. No, I’m not., 4. I want to watch TV.
Zad. 11. 1. My mum likes sightseeing very much., 2. Is your brother interested in cooking?,
3. Our grandpa/grandad/grandfather hates playing computer games., 4.Their English teacher
doesn’t mind social networking sites. , 5. Let’s go to the ice rink!, 6. His cousin collects stamps.,
7. I go shopping every day.
Zad. 12. 1. She likes swimming / watching comedies., 2. She comes back home at about 1 p.m.,
3. She enjoys watching comedies., 4. No, she doesn’t.
Zad. 13 A. crossword puzzles, fashion, painting, sightseeing, social networking sites, theatre,
dates, free time, parties, singing, stamps, board games, D. 1. on, 2. after, 3. on, 4. off, 5. to, 6.
for, 7. away, 8. at, 9. at, 10. at , 11. out, 12. on, 13. down

8. Sport
Zad. 1. Od lewej: swimming, cycling, skiing, rollerblading, boxing, ice-skating, golf, volleyball,
football, fishing, basketball, diving, tennis, table tennis, skateboarding
Zad. 2. diving: swimming cap, cycling: bike, tennis: racket, volleyball: net, ice hockey: ice rink
Zad. 3. winter sports: ice-skating, ice hockey, ski jumping, summer sports: football, swimming,
climbing, basketball, cycling, horse riding, beach volleyball, rollerblading
Zad. 4. 1. do: gymnastics, aerobics., 2. go: swimming, 3. play: football, baseball., 4. ride: a horse,
a bike
Zad. 6. 1. Eric is a real champion., 2. She enjoys playing volleyball., 3. My favourite sportsman
is Lionel Messi., 4. Who is your favourite sportswoman?, 5. My granny always watches the Four
Hills Tournament., 6. Our game ended in a draw., 7. Our team won 2-1 last week., 8. Where are
my new goggles?, 9. She hates watching wrestling., 10. Are you good at karate?
Zad. 7. np. 1. My favourite sport is football., 2. I do sports every day., 3. My favourite sportsman is Robert Lewandowski., 4. My favourite sportswoman is Justyna Kowalczyk., 5. Yes, I do.,
6. Yes, I would.
Zad. 8. np. 1. His name is Robert Lewandowski., 2. He comes from Poland., 3. He plays football.,
4. He was born in 1988., 5. He’s got short dark hair and blue eyes., 6. Yes, he has. He has an
older sister. 7. Yes, he has. His daughter is two years old.
Zad. 9. np. 1. My name is Justyna Kowalczyk., 2. I’m 36 years old., 3. I come from Poland., 4.
I practice cross-country skiing., . I live in Warsaw., 6. I like spending holidays abroad., 7. I’m
skiing., 8. My hobby is listening to music.
Zad. 11. 1. :(, 2. :), 3. :), 4. :), 5.:)
Zad. 12. np. I practise football. My favourite sportsman is Robert Lewandowski. He is from
Poland.
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Zad. 13. 1. My granny is good at swimming., 2. Mike wants to do/practise extreme sports., 3.
Emily’s dad loves watching the Four Hills Tournament., 4. I do/practise sport because I want to
keep fit., 5. Let’s play volleyball!, 6. I’ve got PE on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Zad. 14 A. swimming cap – czepek, tournament – turniej, swimming trunks – kąpielówki wrestling – zapasy, martial arts – sztuki walki, parachuting – spadochroniarstwo, ski jumping – skoki
narciarskie, skis – narty, swimsuit – kostium kąpielowy, net – siatka, racket – rakieta, skiing
– jazda na nartach, stadium – stadion. D. 1. won, 2. champions, 3. give, 4. swimming, 5. team,
6. riding. E. Przykładowo: 1. mum, dad, uncle, aunt, brother., 2. neck, nose, ear, head, hair,
knee, 3. blue, yellow, red, pink., 4. teacher, janitor, plumber, cleaner, 5. English, German, Polish,
maths, 6. bedroom, bathroom, living room, kitchen 7. swimming, diving, cooking, dancing

9. Zakupy
Zad. 1. bakery/baker’s, bookshop, chemist’s , florist’s, furniture shop, butcher’s, greengrocer’s, music shop, jeweller’s, grocer’s, clothes shop
Zad. 2. Butcher’s: ham, sausages, bacon, Jeweller’s: rings, earrings, necklaces, Furniture shop:
desks, tables, Greengrocer’s: apples, potatoes, tomatoes, Clothes shop: jackets, trousers,
gloves, Chemist’s: painkillers, vitamins, aspirin
Zad. 3. 1. You can buy a bread roll at the baker’s/bakery., 2. You can buy some sausages at the
butcher’s., 3. You can buy some tomatoes at the greengrocer’s., 4. You can buy a coat at the
clothes shop., 5. You can buy a chair at the furniture shop., 6. You can buy a gold ring at the
jeweller’s., 7. You can buy some vitamins at the chemist’s., 8. You can buy some dog food at
the pet shop., 9. You can buy a magazine at the newsagent’s., 10. You can buy some flowers
at the florist’s.
Zad. 4. 2. I’m looking for a red dress., 3. What size are you?, 4. Large., 5. I think this dress is
perfect for you., 6. Maybe you’re right. Where can I try it on?, 7. The fitting room is next to the
sofa., 8. It’s very comfortable. I’ll take it. How much is it?, 9. £ 50, please., 10.Here you are., 11.
Here’s your change., 12. Thank you. Bye.
Zad. 5. np. kolejno: Customer: ice-skates, Shop assistant: What size are you?, Customer: 38,
Shop assistant: Here you are., Customer: Thank you. Can I try them on?, Shop assistant: Of
course., Customer: They are perfect. How much are they?, Shop assistant: 70 pounds., Customer: OK. I’ll take them., Shop assistant: Great! , Customer: Here you are.
Zad. 6. 1. Tom is trying on a T-shirt., 2. Emma is selling vegetables., 3. Mike isn’t going to the
shopping centre., 4. Are you looking for a blouse?, 5. Is your dad wearing blue jeans?, 6. What
are you doing tomorrow?, 7. We aren’t going to the fitting room.
Zad. 7. Odpowiedź własna, np. 1. is sleeping now., 2. is working now., 3. are watching TV now.,
5. is cooking now., 6. are playing tennis now.
Zad. 8. Odpowiedź własna, np. 1. isn’t drawing now., 2. isn’t sleeping now., 3. isn’t dancing
now., 4. isn’t playing tennis now., 5. aren’t eating lunch now., 6. aren’t cooking now.
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Zad. 9. 1. What are Alice and Mike buying?, 2. What is Tom trying on?, 3. Who is looking for
a pair of socks?, 4. What time are Lucy and Betty going shopping?, 5. Where is Mark sleeping?
Zad. 10. 1. often buys., 2. is buying., 3. Do you go, 4. Is he going, 5. do they read, 6. cries
Zad. 11 A. 2 – two, 12 – twelve, 3 – three, 4 – four, 10 – ten, 9 – nine, 8 – eight, 5 – five, 6 – six,
11– eleven, 8 – eight, 7 – seven., B. 1. four – fourteen – forty, 2.five – fifteen – fifty, 3.six –
sixteen – sixty, 4.seven – seventeen – seventy, 5. eight – eighteen -eighty, 6. nine – nineteen
– ninety., C. 1. twenty-eight, 2. thirty-three, 3. forty-nine, 4. fifty-six, 5. sixty-seven, 6. seventy-four, 7.eighty-one, 8.ninety-nine., D. 1. fifty pounds, 2. fifteen pence (‘p’), 3. six pounds
ten (pence), 4. thirty pence, 5. seventy pounds twenty (pence)., E 1. two hundred – two thousand – twenty thousand – two hundred thousand, 2. three hundred – three thousand – thirty
thousand – three hundred thousand, 3. four hundred – four thousand – forty thousand – four
hundred thousand. 4. five hundred – five thousand – fifty thousand – five hundred thousand.,
5. six hundred – six thousand – sixty thousand – six hundred thousand. , 6. seven hundred,
seven thousand – seventy thousand – seven hundred thousand., 7. eight hundred – eight thousand – eighty thousand – eight hundred thousand., 8. nine hundred – nine thousand – ninety
thousand – nine hundred thousand., F. 1. two hundred and thirty-seven., 2. three hundred and
forty-six, 3.four hundred and twenty-three, 4. five hundred and ninety-eight, 5. one thousand
two hundred and eighty-nine, 6. five thousand six hundred and forty-three, 7.nine thousand
eight hundred and fifty-six, 8. seventy-eight thousand five hundred and sixty-seven, 9. nine
hundred and ninety-nine thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine.
Zad. 12 A. 6.00 – It’s six o’clock., 8.00 – It’s eight o’clock, 10.00 – It’s ten o’clock, 6.10 – It’s ten past
six. 8.10 – It’s ten past eight., 10.10 – It’s ten past ten., 6.15 – It’s (a) quarter past six., 8.15 – It’s (a)
quarter past eight., 10.15 – It’s (a) quarter past ten., 6.30 – It’s half past six. , 8.30 – It’s half past
eight., 10.30 – It’s half past ten., 6.45 – It’s (a)quarter to seven., 8.45 – It’s (a)quarter to nine., 10.45
– It’s (a) quarter to eleven., 6.55 – It’s five to seven., 8.55 – It’s five to nine., 10.55 – It’s five to eleven.
B. 1. twenty past seven., 2. ten to ten. 3. five to three., 4. seventeen past six., 5. twenty-five to
six., 6. (a) quarter to two, (a) quarter past nine.
Zad. 13. 1. florist’s / ten to eight., 2. bookshop / (a) quarter to five., 3. butcher’s / (a) quarter
past twelve, 4. grocer’s / seven past seven.
Zad. 14. 1. This car is too expensive., 2. This skirt is too tight., 3. A jar of honey, please., 4.Let’s
make a shopping list!, 5. Where is my bag?, 6. I must buy some bacon., 7. What’s the time?/
What time is it?, 8. I’m just looking.
Zad. 15. 1. shopping list, 2. ring, 3. receipt, 4. clothes shop, 5. bottle, 6. can, 7. coins, 8. honey,
9. online shops, 10. ham.
Zad. 16. 11.30 – half past eleven, 12.00 – twelve o’clock, 1.30 – half past one, 3.45 – (a)quarter
to four, 4.30 – half past four. (np. 11.30 a.m.- half past eleven, sklep: bookshop, przedmiot:
two books, 12.00 p.m.- twelve o’clock, sklep: souvenir shop, przedmiot: five posters, 1.30 p.m.half past one, sklep: newsagent’s, przedmiot: a magazine, 3.45 p.m.- (a) quarter to four, sklep:
sweet shop, przedmiot: a milk chocolate, 4.30 p.m.- half past four, sklep: sports shop, przedmiot: three balls.
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Zad. 17. Przykładowe miejsca do narysowania: pet shop, shoe shop, jeweller’s, florist’s, music
shop, clothes shop, bookshop, furniture shop.
Zad. 18. Przykładowa nazwa: Superbike, przykładowe hasło: You’re a master! Ride faster!
Zad. 19 A. chemist’s – apteka, greengrocer’s – warzywniak, fishmonger’s – sklep rybny, newsagent’s-kiosk, shoe shop – sklep obuwniczy, shopping centre – centrum handlowe, basket –
koszyk, bottle – butelka, sausages – kiełbaski, shop assistant – sprzedawca, slice – plasterek,
kromka, shopping arcade – pasaż handlowy, souvenir shop – sklep z pamiątkami, bacon –
boczek, can – puszka, shelf – półka, shopping list – lista zakupów, trolley – wózek na zakupy.,
D. 1. Mrs Jones likes her son-in-law., 2. Jaki ojciec, taki syn., 3. Jak się miewa twoja ciocia?, 4.
I’m honest and I never cheat., 5. Nie szata zdobi człowieka., 6. Andrew wants to be the best
surgeon in England., 7. Jaka płaca, taka praca., 8. Where’s my pink pencil case?, 9. Nie ma jak
w domu.

10. Podróże
Zad. 1. ship – statek, train – pociąg, car – samochód, map – mapa, timetable – rozkład jazdy, bus
stop – przystanek autobusowy, luggage – walizka.
Zad. 2. Poziomo: Hungarian, Mexican, Italian, Norwegian, Swedish, Polish, Russian, Irish, Japanese, Greek, German, Croatian, Canadian. Pionowo: English, Chinese, Dutch, Belgian, Cuban,
Swiss. 1. Dutch. – I love Dutch food., 2. Italian – I don’t speak Italian., 3. Swiss – Swiss watches
are really expensive., 4. Swedish-He speaks a little Swedish., 5. Croatian – Croatian people understand my language. 6. Belgian – Belgian chocolate is tasty., 7. Canadian – Canadian women
are nice., 8. Cuban, – Cuban dances are amazing. 9.English – English is my favourite language.,
10.German – German is easy., 11. Greek – I hate Greek food,, 12. Hungarian – Hungarian swimming pools are great., 13. Irish – Irish music is OK., 14. Japanese – I have a Japanese car., 15.
Mexican – Mexican food is spicy., 16. Norwegian – Norwegian people often have blond hair.,
17. Polish – I speak Polish well., 18. Russian – He is Russian., 19. Chinese – She is Chinese.
Zad. 3. 1. bus, 2. coach, 3. plane, 4. ship, 5. bicycle, 6. ferry, 7. train, 8. taxi, 9. car, 10.helicopter,
11. tram
Zad. 4. 1.Excuse me, where is the nearest cashpoint/ATM?, 2. I often travel by train., 3. My
uncle usually travels by plane. 4. How often do you go to Italy?, 5. I would like to visit Japan.,
6. Do you like Chinese toys?, 7. My parents like Belgian chocolate., 8. I don’t speak Russian., 9.
This is our hotel., 10. There are a lot of tourists in this city.
Zad. 5. 2. E – Warszawa, 3. I – Madryt, 4. A – Paryż, 5. D – Londyn, 6. C – Berlin, 7. G – Moskwa,
8. H-Wiedeń, 9. J – Bruksela, 10. B – Ateny.
Zad. 6. Kolejno: Can I help you?, spend, great, family, sightseeing, beach, special
Zad. 7. A: Good afternoon!, B: Good afternoon! Can I help you?, A: Yes, I would like to spend
three weeks in Greece., B: That’s great! Would you like to go there with your family or alone?,
A: With my sister., B. Do you feel like going sightseeing or lying on the beach?, A: I prefer lying
on the beach., B: OK. I’ve got something for you.
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Zad. 8 A. 1. played – grać, bawić się, 2. worked – pracować, 3. closed – zamykać, 4. waited – czekać, 5.cried – płakać, 6. wanted-chcieć, 7. visited – odwiedzać, zwiedzać, 8. watched – oglądać,
9. painted – malować, 10. rained – padać, 11. relaxed – relaksować się, 12.started – zaczynać,
13. washed – myć, 14. worried – martwić się, 15. preferred – woleć. B. Did he book a flight last
week?, He didn’t book a flight last week., Did you buy a car five years ago?, You didn’t buy a car
five years ago.
C. Pierwsza kolumna: you were, he was, she was, it was, we were, you were. Druga kolumna:
were you?, was he?, was she?, was it?, were we?, were you?. Trzecia kolumna: you weren’t, he
wasn’t , she wasn’t, it wasn’t, we weren’t, you weren’t. E. 1. Did he write a test yesterday? He
didn’t write a test yesterday. 2. Were they in Italy three days ago? They weren’t in Italy three
days ago., 3. Was she in the garden five minutes ago? She wasn’t in the garden five minutes
ago., 4. Did you get ten presents last Christmas? You didn’t get ten presents last Christmas. F.
1. Where did Mike spend two weeks?, 2. When was Jim at work?, 3. What time did Emily come
back ?, 4. What did I/you have?, 5. Where were they ten years ago?, 6. Who did John visit yesterday?, G. Odpowiedź własna. H. 1. My mum bought green shoes last week., 2. Our cousin had
curly hair last year., 3. Gdzie była wczoraj twoja siostra?, 4. Where did you spend last holiday?,
5. Miałam ból głowy dwa dni temu.
Zad. 9. np.
Hi Mike,
How are you? I was in Croatia and I really liked it! I went there by coach. The weather was fantastic. I spent a lot of time on the beach and took 200 photos. Croatia is my favourite country.
How about going there together next year?
Kisses,
Ania
Zad. 10. np. I live in Częstochowa., 2. Yes, there are., 3. No, there aren’t., 4. Yes, there are., 5.
Yes, there is., 6. Yes, there is., 7. Yes, I do.
Zad. 11. np. I live in Częstochowa. There are two cinemas, a theatre, some hospitals and shopping centres. It’s not a very big city, but it’s beautiful.
Zad. 12. Przykładowe miejsca: a shopping centre, a hospital, a swimming pool, a cinema, a theatre, a restaurant, a railway station.
Zad. 13. przykładowa nazwa hotelu: Los Hotelos. Proponowana zawartość luk kolejno: Los
Hotelos, sixty-seven, beds, TV, wardrobes, desks, chairs and private bathrooms., Los Hotelos,
comfortable, beautiful and cheap, swimming pools, shops and beaches.
Zad. 14. np. sunglasses, a tent, some T-shirts, shorts, a map, documents.
Zad. 15 A. Pierwsza kolumna: Norway, Portugal, Scotland, Sweden, Bulgaria, Chiny, Cuba, England, plane, tram, single room, swimming pool, ticket office. Druga kolumna: Northern Ireland,
Russia, Spain, Switzerland, Canada, Croatia, France, Germany, ship, sightseeing, suitcase, ticket, timetable., D 2. do they do, 3. doesn’t like, 4. do you dance, 5.are eating, 6. do you live, 7.
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isn’t riding, 8. never learns, 1. the best, 2. more beautiful, 3. faster, 4. patient, 5. happier.
1. There are, 2. There is, 3. Are there, 4.There is, 5. Is there

11. Żywienie
Zad. 1. jars – słoiki, cup – filiżanka, cooker – kuchenka, chicken – kurczak, fridge – lodówka,
spaghetti – spaghetti, plate – talerz, fork – widelec, knife – nóż, cauliflower – kalafior, pot –
garnek, cake – ciasto, bread – chleb, bread rolls – bułki, beetroot – burak, parsley – pietruszka,
bowl – miska, vegetables – warzywa, table – stół
Zad. 2. You can eat: cabbage, mushrooms, blueberries, meat, nuts, shrimps, tomatoes. You can
drink: mineral water, tea, cocoa, milk, lemon juice, coffee, lemonade
Zad. 3. 1. lettuce, 2. strawberry, 3. coffee, 4. blackberry, 5. expensive
Zad. 4. -s: apples, oranges, melons, plums, -es: potatoes, tomatoes, sandwiches, -ies: cherries,
raspberries, blackberries
Zad. 5. Kolejno: chef, gave, recipes, at, restaurant
Zad. 6. 1. F, 2. T, 3. T, 4. F, 5. T
Zad. 7. np. 1. No, I don’t., 2. Yes, I do., 3. Yes, I do.
Zad. 8. np. 1. My favourite food is spaghetti., 2. I can cook some soups., 3. The best cook in my
family is my dad., 4. My favourite restaurant is Pizza Expert.
Zad. 9. 1. tomato soup, 2. cake, 3. nearest, 4. I prefer, 5. bill, 6. cheesecake, 7. too, 8. raisins, 9.
tuna, salmon
Zad. 10. 2. an, the., 3. a, the., 4. a, the., 5. an, the, the, 6. a, the, the.
Zad. 11. 1. Is there any coffee in the cup?, There isn’t any coffee in the cup., 2. Are there any
children in the kitchen?, There aren’t any children in the kitchen., 3. Is there any milk in the
mug?, There isn’t any milk in the mug., 4. Are there any jars in the fridge?, There aren’t any jars
in the fridge.
Zad. 12. 1. How much, 2. How many, 3. How much, 4. How many, 5. How much, 6. How much, 7.
How much, 8. How many, 9. How many
Zad. 13. 1. How much mayonaise /mayo is there in the jar?, 2. How many recipes does your
granny/grandma/granmother know?, 3. How many restaurants are there in your city/town?,
4. How much jam is there in the fridge?, 5. How many bottles of water are there on the table?
Zad. 14. 1. Help yourself!, 2. Do you take sugar?, 3. Do you prefer coffee or tea?, 4. I’m hungry.,
5. Enjoy your meal/Bon appétit., 6. It’s too salty., 7. Is there any orange juice in the fridge?, 8.
Bill, please./Can I have the bill, please?, 9. Where is the best restaurant?, 10. A table for four,
please./ Can I have a table for four?, 11. What do you recommend?, 12. Would you like (to
drink) some coffee?, 13. Fish and chips, please../ Can I have fish and chips?
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Zad. 15 A. mild – łagodny, spicy – pikantny, salty – słony, sandwich – kanapka, sour – kwaśny,
sausage – kiełbasa, shrimps – krewetki, spinach – szpinak, strawberry – truskawka, tea – herbata, soup – zupa, spoon – łyżka, sweets – słodycze, teaspoon – łyżeczka, spices – przyprawy,
steak – stek, salty sticks – paluszki, salmon – łosoś. D. 1. It’s twenty past three., 2. It’s (a) quarter to three., 3. It’s (a) quarter past one, 4. It’s five to seven., 1. plump, 2.shy, 3. platform, 4.
petrol station, 5. cashpoint/ATM, 6. insurance, 7. sightseeing, 8. stationary shop, 9. plumber,
10. geography, 11. uncle, 12. contest/competition

12. Przyroda
Zad. 1. the moon – księżyc, tree – drzewo, hippopatamus – hipopotam, camel – wielbłąd, dolphin – delfin, whale – wieloryb, turtle – żółw, stork – bocian
Zad. 2. 1. Frogs, 2. Cats, 3. Crocodiles, 4. Storks
Zad. 3. 1. geese, 2. foxes, 3. leaves, 4. wolves, 5. flies, 6. fish, 7. sheep, 8.canaries
Zad. 4. August – February – December – January – July – June – March – May-November – October
Zad. 5. Spring: March, April, May, Summer: June, July, August, Autumn: September, October,
November, Winter: December, January, February
Zad. 6. A. 1. second, 2. third, 3. fourth, 4. fifth, 5. sixth, 7. eighth, 8. ninth, 9. tenth, 10. eleventh, 11. twelfth, 12. thirteenth, 14. twentieth, 15. twenty-first, 16. twenty – second, 17. thirtieth, 18. thirty-first, B. 1.The fourth of June, 2. The sixth of December, 3. The eleventh of July,
4. The thirtieth of September, 5. The seventh of November, 6. The third of March, 7. The fifth
of April.
Zad. 7. 3. It’s on 1st January/ January 1st. It’s on the first of January., 4. It’s on 1st April/ April
1st. It’s on the first of April., 5. It’s on 14 February/ February 14th. It’s on the fourteenth of
February.
Zad. 8. 1. the second, 2. the fifth, 3. the ninth, 4. the third, 5. the eighth, 6. the twelfth,
Uzupełnienie definicji: -ie, -th, the twentieth, the thirtieth
Zad. 9. Zdania twierdzące: you will, he will, she will, it will, we will, you will, they will. Pytania:
will you?, will he?, will she?, will it?, will we?, will you?, will they?. Przeczenia: he will not (he
won’t), she will not (she won’t), it will not (it won’t), we will not (we won’t), you will not (you
won’t), they will not (they won’t).
Zad. 10. 1. I think it will be cold., 2. I think it will be sunny., 3. I think it will be warmer.
Zad. 11. I won’t teach children. I won’t be a teacher., 2. I won’t act in films. I won’t be an actress., 3. I won’t catch thieves. I won’t be a policewoman., 4. I won’t deliver letters. I won’t be
a postman.
Zad. 12. 1. is going to rain., 2. are you going to do, 3. is going to have, 4. aren’t going to sleep,
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5. ‘m not going to help., 6. Is he going to read
Zad. 13. 1. will be, 2. will read ,3. will come back, 4. is going to cry., 5. will call, 6. Are you going
to visit
Zad. 14. 1. It’s warm and sunny., 2. It’s cold and snowy., 3. It’s cold and windy., 4. It’s warm and
sunny.
Zad. 15. 1. It was wet and windy., 2. It was cold and sunny., 3. It was hot and stormy.
Zad. 16. np. Marcel is a funny cat. It’s 2 years old. Its fur is white. I like playing with it.
Zad. 17. np. There are ten sandy beaches on my island. There are a lot of lions and tigers. They
are friendly and beautiful. In winter, it’s cold and in summer it’s really hot here.
Zad. 18. 1. moon, 2. weather forecast, 3. waterfall, 4. sky, 5. rose, 6. map, 7. fur, 8. foggy, 9.
bite, 10. cloudy, 11. astronomy, 12. mushroom, 13. jungle, 14. reptiles and mammals.
Zad. 19. np. 1. This is Lucy, our beautiful monkey. It’s four years old. Its fur is glossy. It can
jump and eat a lot of bananas., 2. This is Mike, our funny zebra. It’s nine years old. It’s black
and white. It can run fast., 3. This is Miranda, our parrot. It’s two years old. It’s colourful. It can
fly and talk.
Zad. 20 A. rabbit – królik, spider – pająk, volcano – wulkan, spring – wiosna, wind – wiatr, rose –
róża, season – pora roku, sezon., weather forecast – prognoza pogody, rhinoceros – nosorożec,
stork – bocian, waterfall – wodospad, week – tydzień, year – rok, sand – piasek, sky – niebo,
skunk – skunks, squirrel – wiewiórka, wave – fala, wildlife – dzika przyroda, rainbow – tęcza, sea
– morze, snow – śnieg .B. 1. bees, 2. flies, 3. cats, 4. bushes, 5. geese, 6. hamsters, 7. foxes, 8.
mice, 9. sheep, 10. butterflies. E. 1. men, 2. balconies, 3. teeth, 4. housewives, 5. policewomen,
6. feet, 7. children, 8. babies, 9. knives, 10. bookshelves, 11. women, 12. cities, 13. wives, 14.
policemen, 15. waitresses

13. Kultura i Rozrywka
Zad. 1. cinema, theatre, concert, disco, ball, Christmas, Easter, Valentine’s Day
Zad. 2. Music: gig, pianist, guitarist Literature: novel, guidebook, comedy
Zad. 3. 1. These are posters., 2. That is a sculptor., 3. This is a ticket., 4. Those are artists., 5.
This is a museum., 6. Those are art galleries., 7. That is a guitarist., 8. This is a cinema., 9. Those
are authors.
Zad. 4. 1. F, 2. F, 3. T, 4. T, 5. T, 6. T
Zad. 5. Zdania twierdzące: (You’ve), has (he’s), has (she’s), has (it’s), Pytania: have/seen, has/
gone, has/been, has/ been, Przeczenia: haven’t seen, hasn’t gone, hasn’t been, hasn’t been.
Zad. 6. 1. yet, 2. yet, 3. just, 4. since, 5. for, 6. recently, 7. never, 8. already, 9. ever.
Zad. 7. 1. Alice has never been to Spain., 2. Have you ever seen this film?, 3. I haven’t eaten
lunch yet., 4. My parents have just come back from work., 5. Has your sister won a prize recent-
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ly?, 6. We have already bought the tickets., 7. I haven’t seen him since 2016., 8. It has been cold
for 2 months.
Zad. 8. 1. Yes, he has., 2. Yes, he has., 3. No, they haven’t.
Zad. 9. 1. Yes, I have., 2. Yes, she has., 3. Yes, she has., 4. No, they haven’t., 5. Yes, he has., 6,
Yes, she has.
Zad. 11. 1. Mike has just sent an e-mail., 2. Agnes hasn’t read this book yet., 3. Have you ever
met a famous person in the street?, 4. Johnny has already won the contest., 5. I haven’t seen
my brother since Wednesday., 6. We haven’t been here for six months., 7. Our brother hasn’t
come back from the concert yet., 8. Tom has just invited Ellen to the theatre.
Zad. 12. 1. saw, 2. Have you ever won, 3. did he go, 4. has already sold, 5. bought, 6. Was he, 7.
has just put, 8. has never been, 9. Did you swim, 10. died, 11. has just opened, 12. Did you go
Zad. 13. np.
Hi Emily,
Thanks for your e-mail. It’s great that you read a lot of English books. I also like doing it. My
favourite book is A Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens.
There are some libraries and bookshops in my city, so I often buy or borrow interesting books.
I don’t like e-books at all. Have you ever read any Polish books? I can send you one if you want.
Write back!
Kisses
Kate
Zad. 14. Poziomo: ghost, carol, present, Pionowo: Santa Claus, pumpkin, stocking, costume,
bunny, carol, turkey, Na skos: reindeer
Zad. 15. np. 1. I usually spend Christmas at home., 2. My favourite Christmas dish is mushroom
soup., 3. I like getting computer games., 4. On Easter Sunday I go to church., 5. I don’t put on
any special costumes on Halloween.
Zad. 16. 1. won, 2. played, 3. achieved, 4. have, 5. take, 6. visit, 7. be
Zad. 17. A. 1. F, 2. T, 3. F, 4. T, B. 1. ogromny, 2. przejażdżka, 3.każdy, 4. w kasie biletowej, 5.
atrakcja turystyczna, 6. przygoda, 7. kolejki, 8. poddawać się
Zad. 18. np. Palace of Culture and Science is situated in the centre of Warsaw. There are a lot
of companies, libraries, cinemas, clubs etc. It’s really high, so tourists can go there to see the
panorama of the city.
Zad. 19. 1. success, 2. violin, 3. trailer, 4. tickets, 5. style, 6. decorations, 7. song, 8. flute, 9.
event, 10. posters
Zad. 21. A. 1. entertainment, 2. figure, 3. guidebook, 4. decorations, 5. ghost, 6. painted egg,
7. pumpkin, 8. music, 9. musician, 10. opening hours, 11. performance, 12. exhibition, 13. fun-
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fair, 14. guitar, 15. Easter, 16. lamb, 17. present, 18. sledge, 19. music award, 20. Nobel Prize,
21. parade, 22. Thanksgiving. D. 1.Właśnie obejrzałem film o dinozaurach., 2. The concert of
Margaret/Margaret’s concert/gig was amazing., 3. Chcę spędzić Wielkanoc z rodziną., 4. Myślę,
że będę artystą., 5. Our performance was the best., 6. Tamten występ był nudny. E. 1. Dobrze
dogaduję się z moją siostrą., 2. He is impatient and forgetful., 3. Gdzie jest ta recepta?, 4. My
uncle is unemployed., 5. Mam wielu kolegów/koleżanek z klasy., 6. I often empty the dishwasher., 7. James chce wziąć udział w tym turnieju tenisowym., 8. Poproszę kiść winogron., 9.
I would like to (I’d like to) book a flight., 10. Co polecasz?, 11. Dzisiaj jest słonecznie., 12. Zanosi
się na deszcz.

14. Komputer
Zad. 1. np. a mouse, a monitor, a keyboard, a webcam.
Zad. 2. 1. B, 2. A, 3. F, 4. C, 5. E, 6. D
Zad. 3. 1. computer game, 2. account, 3. download, 4. broke, 5. paste, 6. Blogger, 7. mailbox
Zad. 5. 1. My mum hates social networking sites., 2. Amy’s computer doesn’t work., 3. My
younger brother always switches on his laptop at 7 p.m., 4. My parents aren’t keen on surfing
the net., 5. Camila often uses the Internet.
Zad. 6. 1. last month., 2. important information for her homework, 3. funny things on YouTube,
4. nice presentations, 5. Yes, she is.
Zad. 7. 1. My email address is xyz@gmail.com. 2. My favourite social networking site is Facebook.3. My favourite website is youtube.com 4. My favourite computer game is ‘Catch me’., 5.
Yes, I do.
Zad. 10. 1. install, 2. trash, 3. webcam, 4. delete, 5. paste
Zad. 11. 1. I can’t log in., 2. Can you fix/repair my computer?, 3. Ona musi otworzyć ten plik., 4.
Moja kamerka internetowa zepsuła się w zeszły weekend., 5. Używasz Facebooka?, 6. I’d like to
have a blog., 7. My mailbox is empty., 8. Jaka jest twoja ulubiona strona internetowa?, 9. Mój
brat jest fanatykiem komputerowym.
Zad. 12. 1. :), 2. :(, 3. :), 4. :(
Zad. 13. A. account – konto, computer freak – fanatyk komputerowy, password – hasło, mailbox – skrzynka pocztowa, virus – wirus, webcam – kamerka internetowa, window – okno,
browser – przeglądarka, keyboard – klawiatura, screen – ekran, message – wiadomość, wallpaper – tapeta, website – strona internetowa. D. 1. chatting online, 2. install, 3. often send, 4.
social networking sites, 5. broke down, 6. typing , keyboard, 7. Switch on, 8. Switch off, 9. log
in, 10. log out, 11. this icon. E. daughter-in-law – synowa, fiancée – narzeczona, freckles – piegi,
green eyes – zielone oczy, heart – serce, leg – noga, neck – szyja, beautician – kosmetyczka,
composer – kompozytor, director – reżyser, pupil – uczeń, carpet – dywan, cellar – piwnica,
chimney – komin, skiing – jazda na nartach, swimsuit – kostium kąpielowy, furniture shop –
sklep meblowy, grocer’s – sklep spożywczy, Russia – Rosja, Slovakia – Słowacja, father-in-law –
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teść, face – twarz, fringe – grzywka, grey hair – siwe włosy, knee – kolano, mouth – usta, nose –
nos, civil servant – urzędnik, cook – kucharz, mistake – błąd, register – dziennik szkolny, ceiling
– sufit, chair – krzesło, skateboarding – jazda na deskorolce, skis – narty, florist’s – kwiaciarnia,
greengrocer’s – warzywniak, Portugal – Portugalia, Scotland – Szkocja, tip – napiwek, tomato – pomidor, dolphin – delfin, eagle – orzeł, poster – plakat, prize – nagroda, tuna – tuńczyk,
donkey – osioł, performance – występ, première – premiera

15. Przydatne zwroty
Zad. 1. 1. Help yourself., 2. hurry up., 3. What does it mean?, 4. Could you give me a lift?, 5.
Wait for me.
Zad. 2. 1. for, 2. in, 3. on, 4. down, 5. After
Zad. 3. 2. C, 3. B, 4. F, 5. D, 6. E, 7. G, 1. Bless you! – Na zdrowie, 2. Time’s up! – Czas się skończył.,
3. Don’t worry! – Nie martw się., 4. Be my Valentine! – Bądź moją Walentynką., 5. I’m sorry I’m
late. – Przepraszam za spóźnienie., 6. I’m just looking. – Tylko się rozglądam.
Zad. 4. 1. awful, 2. exhausted, 3. sure, 4. Wait, 5. text message, 6. great, 7. of course, 8. idea
Zad. 5. 1. a, 2. b, 3. c, 4. a, 5. b., 6. c., 7. a, 8. a, 9. b, 10. c, 11. a, 12. b, 13. a, 14. b
Zad. 7. 1. hopeless, 2. silly, 3. awesome, 4. great, 5. quiet
Zad. 8. 1. him, 2. us, 3. you, 4. it, 5. her, 6. me, 7. them
Zad. 9. 1. I’m sorry I’m late., 2. I’m just looking, 3. Wait for me., 4. What does it/ this word
mean?, 5. Could you give me a lift?, 6. Can I try it on?, 7. Happy birthday., 8. Merry Christmas, 9.
Happy Easter., 10. Bless you., 11. Could you repeat it, please?
Zad. 10. 1. Come in, please!, 2. What does it mean?, 3. Czy mógłbyś mnie podrzucić?, 4. Mam
pomysł., 5. Lucky you., 6. Well done., 7. Zgadnij, co się stało. 8. To jest rewelacyjne., 9. Co się
tutaj dzieje?, 10. Best wishes.
Zad. 11. Title: Miranda, Characters: Miranda – an old woman, Michael – Miranda’s husband,
Luke – Miranda’s son. Episode: 5635.
Miranda: Ooh! Where are my glasses?
Michael: I don’t know. Let’s find them.
Luke: They are on your nose!
Miranda: Oh dear! I’m looking for water glasses. I’m thirsty!
Michael: They are in the kitchen. Note it down!!!!
Miranda: OK. Don’t be angry, Michael. Cheer up!
Zad. 12 A. 1. you, 2. up, 3. mind, 4. yourself, 5. great, 6. wishes, 7. dear, 8. things, 9. great/
brilliant., 10. not true, 11. not, 12. you , D. 1. This is my family tree., 2. Michael is ambitious and
self-confident., 3. I’m allergic to nuts., 4. Our uncle is a surgeon., 5. I’m not good at maths., 6.
Where is my shampoo?, 7. I would (I’d) like to have a new mobile., 8. Our team won the last
tournament. , 9. Where is the nearest jeweller’s?, 10. Does his cousin work in the Netherlands?,
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11. I prefer orange juice to coffee., 12. It’s going to rain./ It looks like rain., 13. Do you like singing English songs?, 14. Switch off your laptop.

16. Testy
Test 1 – Rodzina
Zad. 1. 2. D, 3. I, 4. L, 5. J, 6. H, 7. C, 8. F, 9. A, 10. G, 11. E, 12. K
Zad. 2. 1. This is my uncle James. , 2. John and Emily are married., 3. I get on well with my sister., 4. I am an only child., 5. Have you got any brothers or sisters?, 6. He looks after his younger
brother.
Zad. 3. 1.has got, 2. Has he got, 3. have got, 4. have got, 5. have got, 6. Have you got
Zad. 4. 1. hers, 2. mine, 3. ours, 4. theirs, 5. yours
Zad. 5. 1. T, 2. F, 3. F, 4. T, 5. F, 6. T
Test 2 – Człowiek
Zad. 1. 1. grzywka, 2. piegi, 3. curly hair, 4. straight hair, 5. wavy hair, 6. trainers, 7. grey hair, 8.
medium-length hair, 9. czapka, 10. rzęsy, 11. spodnie
Zad. 2. 1.white, 2. gold, 3. red, 4. dark blue, 5. silver, 6. yellow, 7. pink, 8. beige, 9. black, 10.blue,
11. brown, 12. grey
Zad. 3. 1. I’m wearing a blue sweater/jumper, green trousers and black shoes., 2. Your cousin
is sociable and witty., 3. Put on the/your cap!
Zad. 4. 1. better – the best, 2. more intelligent – the most intelligent, 3. funnier – the funniest,
4. hotter – the hottest, 5. worse – the worst, 6. faster – the fastest
Zad. 5. 1. Emma is younger than John., 2. Fred always runs as fast as Mike., 3. This is the most
interesting book in the library.
Zad. 6. np. 1. I’m wearing a T-shirt and blue jeans., 2. My mum usually wears red dresses at
weekends. , 3. My dad’s favourite colour is blue., 4. My grandpa is intelligent and creative.
Zad. 7. np. Her eyes are blue and her hair is black. She is tall, friendly, funny and tolerant.
Test 3 – Zdrowie
Zad. 1. głowa – head, włosy – hair, uch – ear, oko – eye, ręka – hand, palec u ręki – finger, ramię
– arm, szyja – neck, klatka piersiowa – chest, brzuch – belly, noga – leg, kolano – knee, stopa –
foot, palec u nogi – toe.
Zad. 2. 1. allergy, 2. cold, 3. skaleczenie, 4. gorączka, 5. headache, 6. stomachache, 7. ból
pleców, 8. cough, 9. earache, 10. grypa, 11. ból gardła, 12. toothache
Zad. 3. 1. Call an ambulance!, 2. Get well soon!, 3. Where’s the nearest chemist’s?, 4. I have
(got) a headache and a fever., 5. My aunt is a nurse.
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Zad. 4. 1. visits, 2. Do you often buy, 3. never goes, 4. don’t swim, 5. usually rains, 6. doesn’t
want
Zad. 5. 1. What does Ellie take?, 2.Who does this doctor help every day?, 3. What time do
Camilla and Josh take their medicine?, 4. Where does dr Jones live?, 5. When do Monica and
Steve usually visit their dentist?
Zad. 6. 1. You should take a painkiller., 2. You should see a dentist., 3. You should drink some
herbal tea.
Test 4 – Praca
Zad. 1. actress – aktorka, civil servant – urzędnik, firefighter – strażak, journalist – dziennikarz,
musician – muzyk, postman – listonosz, waitress – kelnerka, barber – fryzjer męski, composer
– kompozytor, housewife – gospodyni domowa, mechanic – mechanik, policeman – policjant,
secretary – sekretarka, writer – pisarz
Zad. 2. 1.A waiter works in a restaurant., 2. A receptionist works in a hotel., 3. A cook works in
a restaurant., 4. A tour guide works in a travel agency.
Zad. 3. 1. Ben works as a janitor., 2. My grandpa/grandad/grandfather is a pensioner., 3. I’m
looking for a job now., 4. Tommy would like to be a director., 5. What’s your profession?, 6.
What are you interested in?, 7. My cousin is interested in cooking., 8. Andrew is unemployed.,
9. Alice doesn’t want to be an artist.
Zad. 4. 1. for, 2. at, 3. as, 4. in, 5. at, 6. on
Zad. 5. 1. A soldier should be brave., 2. A judge should be fair., 3. A waitress should be friendly.
Zad. 6. np. I would like to be a vet because I love animals and I’m good at biology and chemistry.
Test 5 – Szkoła
Zad. 1. 1. headteacher, 2. oceny, 3. correction pen, 4. notebook, 5. ruler, 6. break, 7. języki
obce, 8. homework, 9. coloured pencils/crayons, 10. słownik, 11. sharpener, 12. zajęcia pozalekcyjne., 13. classmate, 14. glue
Zad. 2. 1. art, 2. geography, 3. music, 4. ICT, 5. history
Zad. 3. 1. There are, 2. There is, 3. There are, 4. There is
Zad. 4. Sunday – niedziela, Saturday – sobota, Tuesday – wtorek, Thursday – czwartek, Wednesday – środa, Friday – piątek
Zad. 5. 1.pass, 2. fail, 3. play, 4. attend
Zad. 6. 1. My favourite subject is science., 2. I want to pass this exam., 3. Let’s check our homework, 4. Don’t play truant!, 5. We are in class., 6. Jack is good at Polish.
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Test 6 – Dom
Zad. 1. Bathroom (przykładowo): soap dish, toilet paper, shower, toothbrush, towel, Living
room: carpet, TV-set, table, armchairs, sofa, Kitchen: dishwasher, pot, mug, cup, fridge
Zad. 2. 1. own, 2. dishwasher, 3. bookshelves, 4. rubbish, 5. fridge, 6. kettle, 7. vacuum cleaner,
8. washing machine., 9. shampoo, 10. duvet
Zad. 3. 1. There’s a computer on the desk., 2. There are five plants on the table., 3. There’s
a picture on the wall., 4. There is a window opposite the door., 5. There is a wardrobe next to
the bed.
Zad. 4. 1. Turn up the radio!, 2. Turn off the light!, 3. Don’t open the window!, 4. Don’t close
the door!
Zad. 5. I often walk my dog., 2. I often empty the dishwasher., 3. I never dust the furniture., 4.
I often wash up., 5. I often tidy my room.
Zad. 6. 1. There are twenty bedrooms in my dream house., 2. There are seven bathrooms in my
dream house., 3. Yes, there is., 4. Yes, there are.
Test 7 – Czas wolny
Zad. 1. 1. board games, 2. szachy, 3. krzyżówki, 4. języki obce, 5. mobile (phone), 6. theatre, 7.
camera, 8. cooking, 9. fashion, 10. game console, 11. portale społecznościowe, 12. tent.
Zad. 2. 1. collect, 2. play, 3. do, 4. chat, 5. surf, 6. sing
Zad. 3. 1. about going to the cinema?, 2. about going to the cinema?, 3. you like to go to the
cinema?, 4. like going to the cinema?, 5. going to the cinema?, 6. to go to the cinema?, 7. go to
the cinema.
Zad. 4. 1.I’m interested in fashion., 2. She likes taking photos., 3. No, I’m not., 4. I want to watch
TV.
Zad. 5. 1. at, 2. in, 3. on, 4. at, 5. of
Zad. 6. 1. No, thanks., 2. Maybe another time., 3. I’m too busy., 4. With pleasure, 5. Good idea,
6. I’m sorry, I can’t.
Test 8 – Sport
Zad. 1. 1. climbing, 2. jazda na rowerze / kolarstwo, 3. gloves, 4. athletics, 5. rower, 6. volleyball, 7. zawody, 8. diving, 9. goalkeeper, 10. aerobics, 11. sztuki walki, 12. parachuting
Zad. 2. 1. gymnastics, judo., 2. fishing, cycling, 3. football, tennis., 4. a bike, a horse
Zad. 3. Individual sports: rollerblading, parachuting, fishing, Team sports: volleyball, basketball, ice hockey.
Zad. 4. 1. gloves, 2. ball, 3. bicycle, 4. ice-skates, 5. racket
Zad. 5. 1. James likes extreme sports., 2. I want to keep fit., 3. Our team didn’t win last Satur-
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day., 4. He always watches the Olympic Games., 5. The game ended in a draw.
Zad. 6. 1. My favourite sportsman is Robert Lewandowski., 2. My favourite sportswoman is
Justyna Kowalczyk., 3. My favourite sport is football., 4. I do sports every day.
Test 9 – Zakupy
Zad. 1. 1. kwiaciarnia, 2. jeweller’s, 3. pasaż handlowy, 4.souvenir shop, 5. toy shop, 6.
samoobsługa, 7. sklep z meblami., 8. kiosk, 9. centrum handlowe, 10. sklep papierniczy, 11.
price, 12. klient
Zad. 2. Przykładowo: 1. tomatoes, bread, apples, 2. cage, cat’s food, dog’s food, 3. blouses,
T-shirts, socks, 4. ham, sausages, bacon
Zad. 3. 1. bar, 2. can, 3. carton, 4. packet, 5. bunch, 6. piece, 7. cup, 8. jar, 9. bottle
Zad. 4. 1. Can I help you?, 2. Where is the fitting room?, 3. How much is it?, 4. What size are
you?, 5. I’m looking for blue trainers., 6. Can I try it on?
Zad. 5. 1. is going, 2. aren’t looking, 3. are you buying, 4. is riding, 5. is the baby crying
Zad. 6. 1. half past three./ three thirty., 2. It’s quarter to seven/ six forty-five., 3. It’s twelve
o’clock., 4. It’s quarter past four.,/ four fifteen., 5. It’s ten to two.,/one fifty 6. It’s twenty-five
past seven./ seven twenty-five.
Zad. 7. 1. thirty-three, 2. seven hundred and forty-one, 3. ninety-five, 4. nine hundred, 5. four
hundred and eighty-six
Test 10 – Podróże
Zad. 1. Kolejno: Italy, Chinese, Japanese, Switzerland, French, Spanish, Turkey, German, England
Zad. 2. 1. boat, 2. autokar, 3. helicopter, 4. ship, 5. tram, 6. bus, 7. ferry, 8. samolot, 9. pociąg
Zad. 3. 1. cathedral, 2. documents, 3. key, 4. platform, 5. tickets
Zad. 4. Czasowniki nieregularne: wrote, drink, be, built, feel, got, do, had, cut, knew., Czasowniki regularne: worked, study, stopped, cry, wanted, worried
Zad. 5. 1. wasn’t, 2. did you spend, 3. bought, 4. did your dad see, 5. ate, 6. met
Zad. 6. 1. Where did Charles spend three years?, 2. When was Ellie at work?, 3. What time did
Wayne send two e-mails?, 4.What did you read last week?, 5. Who did they call?
Test 11-Żywienie
Zad. 1. 1. afternoon tea, 2. burak, 3. bread, 4. butter, 5. kalafior, 6. cocoa, 7. twaróg, 8. grapes,
9. pancake, 10. raspberry, 11.wołowina, 12. rachunek, 13. breakfast, 14. kapusta, 15. szczypiorek, 16. cornflakes, 17. sałata, 18. grzyb, 19. brzoskwinia, 20. bułka
Zad. 2. Przykładowo: 1. lemon, 2. coffee, 3. chilli pepper, 4. salty sticks
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Zad. 3. 1. blueberries, 2. cherries, 3. tomatoes, 4. plums, 5. strawberries, 6. celeries, 7. raspberries, 8. bananas
Zad. 4. 1. How many, 2. How much, 3. How much, 4. How many, 5. How much, 6. How many
Zad. 5. 1. any, 2. some, 3. any, 4. any, 5. some
Zad. 6. 1. A table for three, please. / Can I have a table for three, please?, 2. Co polecasz?, 3.
Where is the nearest restaurant?, 4. Ta zupa jest za zimna., 5. It’s delicious/ tasty/ yummy., 6.
To jest niezdrowe, 7. Help yourself!, 8. Do you take sugar?, 9. Poproszę porcję ryby z frytkami.
Test 12 – Przyroda
Zad. 1. 1. mrówka, 2. wielbłąd, 3. osioł, 4. hedgehog, 5. komar, 6.szczur, 7. ślimak, 8. turkey, 9.
bear, 10. dolphin, 11. koza, 12. monkey, 13. rabbit, 14. shark, 15. wiewiórka, 16. wieloryb
Zad. 2. 1.monkeys, 2. flies, 3. dogs, 4. geese, 5. horses, 6. foxes, 7. mice, 8. sheep, 9.butterflies
Zad. 3. 1. The first of January, 2. The second of September, 3. The third of August, 4. The ninth
of November, 5. The twentieth of April, 6. The thirty-first of March, 7. The twelfth of October.
Zad. 4. 1. What’s the weather like today?, 2. It’s sunny., 3. It’s warm., 4. It’s hot., 5. It’s cold., 6.
It’s stormy., 7. It’s cloudy., 8. It’s rainy., 9. It’s windy., 10. It’s wet., 11. It’s foggy.
Zad. 5. 1. will be, 2. will help, 3. will bring, 4. is going to rain, 5. Are you going to visit
Zad. 6. np. I was at the the zoo. The weather was great. It was warm and sunny. I saw a lot of
lions, tigers, zebras, monkeys, parrots and elephants.
Test 13 – Kultura i rozrywka
Zad. 1. 1. artist, 2. autograph, 3. charity concert, 4. culture, 5. event, 6. koncert, 7. nagroda
muzyczna, 8. opening hours, 9. tourist attraction, 10. audience, 11. uroczystość, 12. tłum, 13.
rozrywka, 14. wystawa, 15. guidebook, 16. powieść, 17. nagroda 18. zwiastun
Zad. 2. 1. D, 2. A, 3. B, 4. C, 5. E
Zad. 3. 1. This concert/gig., 2. That artist., 3. These events., 4. Those performances., 5. This
parade.
Zad. 4. Kolejno: come, came, gave, given, fly, flown, make, made, stood, stood, fall, fallen, did,
done, be, been
Zad. 5. 1. I have (I’ve) just come, 2. bought, 3. Have you seen, 4. did Mike meet, 5. ‘ve/ have
already read, 6. won, 7. Has your brother ever played, 8. weren’t
Zad. 6. 1. He won the Nobel Prize last year., 2. Chodźmy do teatru!, 3. Chcę wziąć udział w tamtym konkursie talentów., 4. I want to be famous., 5. I don’t want to be a celebrity., 6. Who is
(Who’s) your favourite singer?
Test 14 – Komputer
Zad. 1. 1. account, 2. button, 3. emoticon, 4. klawiatura, 5. wiadomość, 6. ekran, 7. drukarka, 8.
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wyszukiwarka, 9. głośniki, 10. e-mail address, 11. mailbox, 12. password, 13. webcam, 14. tapeta
Zad. 2. 1. 1.B, 2. A, 3. F, 4. C, 5. E, 6. D, 7. H, 8. G
Zad. 3. 1. Click on this icon., 2. I like chatting online., 3. You must log out now., 4. Don’t download music from the Internet., 5. My computer doesn’t work., 6. He can’t install it., 7. Does he
like typing on a keyboard?, 8. Switch on your laptop!
Zad. 4. Przykładowo: 1. I can send e-mails., 2. I can do the shopping., 3. I can play games., 4.
I can listen to music.
Zad. 6. np. We write computer programmes, draw a lot and design websites. Our teacher is
helpful and patient.
Test 15 – Przydatne zwroty
Zad. 1. 1. Bless, 2. Cheer, 3. kidding, 4. touch, 5. angry, 6. done, 7. silly, 8. like that
Zad. 2. 1. B: Help yourself., 3. D: Sounds great., 4. C: Why not?, 5. F: The same to you., 6. E: Best
wishes , 7. I: Don’t disturb, 8. G: My turn, 9. H: Keep it up.
Zad. 3. Przykładowo: 1. I’m sorry I’m late., 2. Hurry up!, 3. Congratulations!, 4. You’re kidding.,
5. You’re welcome.
Zad. 4. np. A: Hi Eve! How are things? B: Hi Kate, I won a bike two days ago., A: Lucky you! I must
see it., B: I can show it to you later. Bye for now!
Zad. 5. Przykładowo: 1. Cheer up!, 2. Sounds great!, 3. Well done!, 4. Yes, please.
Zad. 6. 1. Excuse me, where is the nearest hospital?, 2. What a nice surprise!, 3. Send me a text
message/ text me., 4. No way!, 6. Have a nice weekend!/ Enjoy the weekend!.

